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A restricted normal zone(RNZ)can be initiated by means of external local pulsed power supply (total energy Q)to the winding of the superconduct~ng magnet.In the case of suitable transversal temperature gradient even if all wires have similar superconducting parameters, there exists some region of & & , ( I ) ( : Q < & , = ( I ) , where the RNZ does not spread over all cross-section of a composite conductor,which still remains capable to carry a nonzero transport current I at a zero voltage despite the fact that its load line in a self-magnetic field is more or less modified.Any development of such a RNZ leads to a respective current redistribution between the wires of the cable. As this is equivalent to some change of the turn size and geometry, the magnetic field homogeneity in the aperture should be under influence.The upper limit of admissible local overheatingpG(Q,I,r,t)= = Tw(Q,I,r,t) -To ( To is the bath temperature)of the winding for a given geometry,cooling environment and synchronization of the pulsed power supply and I(t) can be considered as a boundary condition of its dynamic stability (BCDS)beyond which a nonzero voltage appears.
In this paper we present sone observed changes of the fieldmnhomogeneity ,A ;n the aperture of a magnet dipole of the "window frame type/'/ caused by synchronized subcritical pulsed power supply to the mnding in the vicinity of BCDS at linear increase of the feed current.
I -EXPERIlVIENTAL PROCEDURE
The magnet winding was made of a multifilament HT50 composite conductor(each of 15 wires of the cable was 0.5 mm in diameter and consisted of 1045 Nb-Ti filaments in a copper matrix). pour electrical rul. 3
Ohm heaters.with various geometry,arrangement and thermal environment were attached to the turns.Por example, Fig The inductive field sensor(its length exceeds that of the magnet in order to allow integral field measurements)consisted of several flat coi1s.It was fitted along the centre of the aperture so that the axis of its rotation coincided with the geometrical axis of the magnet.The sensor was rotated by steps of h6=g0 (up to 360~) between any consecutive pulses.The sensor coils operated in a regime of depression of the dipole harmonics in order to improve a~d equalize the higher ones.
When changing the feed current,a constant step of 0 . 1 1 , -was used for all magnetic measurements. The signals of the sewor were integrated, amplified and coded by means of an analog-digital convertor (ADC).Similar-ADc-was used at the feeding of the ma et as we1l.A constant,as well as pulsed,triangle shape current IR) was applied to the magnet winding.Varying the delay ( d) of the local pulsed power supply relative to the rise of the magnetic field in the centre of the aperture Bo(t) = 1.028 I(t) (Bo in Tesla if I in kA) and/or changing the absolute value of Q,the synchronization conditions between overheating and the rise of B(t) could be varied in order to obtain maximum number of experimental points in vicinity of BCDS at zero voltage on the turns.It should be noted that despite a temperature diffeqence between the thermometers and winding,~T(Q,I,t)-measurements were very useful.In particular, it was possible to determine the BCDS in terms of maximum allowable overheating of the thermometers,AT ,under the action of the heater, using experimental data obtained at constant current and taking into account the corres onding delay of the pulaed power supply relative to the rise of I(t7 and B(t) as well as the dynamics of the temperature field for the given geometry.
The harmonic analysis of the data obtained during the experiment and A more detailed description of the experiment is given elsewhere/3v4/
I1 -RESULTS
The stability boundary of the magnet at constant feed current and pulsed power supply to the winding can be determined eimilarly to the BCDS,i.e.by the maximum allowable value of Q and the corresponding overheating of the thermometer,A Tma,beyond which at given = I (I being the critical current of the winding in the selfm gneticCfiefd at I , =4.2K and Q = O)a nonzero voltage on the turns apPears.For the heater H4 in 
